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Ever-changing NIH Requirements and Guidelines for Training Grants

CMB Training Grant 2011
150 faculty
70 Students

Selected Training Grant Chronology

2011
Hard copy
Text 25 pg
New: RCR, Diversity
Tables 1-12
Biosketch ‘standard’ format
Unlimited appendices

2016-19
Online submission
Text 25 pg
New: Rigor, Career Devel
Tables 1-8: Multiple parts
xTRACT available
Biosketch specific format
Pers statemt on mentoring
Limited appendices

2019
xTRACT required for RPPR

Text
Abstract, Resources, Research Training Plan, Diversity, RCR, Budget & justification, Support letters, Human & Animal Use

Biosketches
150 faculty

Data Tables
1-12

Appendices
optional
Update:

**Deadlines**

for NIH xTRACT and other tools for Preparing Training Grants
NIH xTRACT: October 1, 2019 deadline for mandatory use for RPPR

NIH xTRACT was introduced in 2015 as a tool for providing data for Training Grant tables, and for tracking outcomes of trainees supported by NIH Training Grants.

xTRACT has since been available but not required for preparation of NIH data tables for new and renewal TG applications and for annual progress reports (RPPR).

NIH xTRACT is now required for submitting data for Annual Progress Reports (RPPR)

Required for Training Grant RPPR as of October 1, 2019.
Data are submitted into xTRACT as required for NIH data Table 8 – Trainee Outcomes

NOTE: xTRACT is not yet required for submission of full TG applications, but might be required in a future year.
xTRACT Resources available from NIH

xTRACT User Guide

Instructional Videos
https://era.nih.gov/era_training/era_videos.cfm#xtract

eRA Service Desk for questions/comments about xTRACT
https://grants.nih.gov/support/

NIH Training Mailbox for questions about the Tables & instructions
NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov
Deadline: ORCID ID

ORCID ID: October 1, 2019 deadline for trainee use of ORCID ID

Link ORCID ID with trainee’s eRA Commons personal profile

Incorporated into T32 appointment process via xTRAIN

See NOT-OD-19-109

ORCID ID – Open Researcher and Contributor Identifiers
ORCID iDs are unique, persistent digital identifiers that distinguish individual investigators. They can connect researchers with their contributions to science over time and across changes of name, location, and institutional affiliation.

https://orsp.umich.edu/announcements/don%E2%80%99t-forget-link-your-orcid-id-your-era-commons-profile
Univ Michigan **ORSP Internal Deadline** policy for Processing Grant Applications

**Effective January 6, 2020**

Proposal must be finalized **and** PAF approved before the system will allow it to move to ORSP for review

Level of service based on when the proposal arrives:
- Full review*: proposals arriving \( \geq 32 \) business hours
- Limited review: proposals arriving \( \geq 15 \) business hours
- At Risk: Proposals arriving < 15 business hours are “at risk” and may not get submitted

**NOTE:** Medical School must receive Administrative Shell for review 7 business days before ORSP Deadline (10 business days total)

*Full Review includes:
- Proposal checked for compliance with Sponsor guidelines and UM requirements
- Proposal is submitted by Sponsor deadline and is successfully received by Sponsor
Deadline: OGPS for Institutional Support Letters

OGPS needs requests for **NIGMS** Institutional Support Letter for Training Grants three (3) months prior to submission date. **Non-NIGMS** requests - 4 weeks prior to submission.

The Office of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies provides Letters of Institutional Support that detail the resources and financial contributions of the Institution to the Training Program. Each letter is customized as appropriate for the specific Training Program. The letter also covers University Policy for Sexual Harassment, as required by NIH.

For NIH Institutes that require a single composite Institutional Support Letter (NIGMS), OGPS coordinates with Rackham to assemble a letter that meets NIH specifications.

General information:  https://ogps.med.umich.edu/training-grant-preparation/
Update:
New NIH Requirements and Guidelines for Training Grants
New NIH Requirements and Guidelines for Training Grants

**Mentor Training**
Mentor Training – Bob Fuller
Master Trainers/Facilitators – Mary O’Riordan

**Evaluation and Assessment** – Shoba Subramanian
Competencies and Assessment Tools
PSTP initiative

Special NIH Review – UM Resources:
Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR)
Training in Rigor and Reproducibility in Research
**Diversity**: Office of Health Equity & Inclusion (OHEI)
- Santiago Schnell & Peggy Wright
Mentoring and Mentor Training Expectations at NIGMS

Motivation (from NRMN website): research such as this paper that demonstrates a significant lower success rate in NIH research awards by faculty from NIH-defined underrepresented backgrounds

Race, Ethnicity, and NIH Research Awards

Donna K. Ginther¹,*, Walter T. Schaffer², Joshua Schnell³, Beth Masimore³, Faye Liu³, Laurel L. Haak³, Raynard Kington²,†
+See all authors and affiliations

Science 19 Aug 2011:
Vol. 333, Issue 6045, pp. 1015-1019
DOI: 10.1126/science.1196783
Mentor Training

• PI/PD must have demonstrated mentor training
• Mentors **must have** mentor training
  – Different from career training for new mentors
  – Master trainers/facilitators to run training sessions
  – Combination of on-line and in-person training
  – Phase it in if faculty pool is large
  – Opportunity to show synergy with other programs
  – Engage institutional leadership and get them on board

From Rajini Rao’s presentation at the July 2019 TWD meeting in Bethesda
Approaches to Mentor Training

- National Research Mentoring Network (NRMN)
  - Master Trainers, “Train the Trainers” workshops
- Entering Mentoring curriculum (Pfund, Univ. Wisconsin)
- Univ. Minnesota CTSI online course, “Optimizing the Practice of Mentoring”
- Other CTSI developed programs
- Professional societies (& ABRCMS) offer mentoring workshops at national meetings
- Consultants (NRMN has a form)
Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) supported programs:
(from the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences)

https://www.ctsi.umn.edu/education-and-training/mentoring/mentor-training

https://ictr.wisc.edu/mentoring/
What Resources do we already have at U of M?

MORE Mentoring Workshops

HHMI-funded Gilliam mentors

OGPS & PIBS (Mary will address this)

Departmental and PhD programs
National Resources: NRMN – National Research Mentoring Network

https://nrmnet.net

From the NRMN website:

• To address the lack of diversity in the biomedical research workforce, the NIH launched a broad, trans-institutional strategy in 2014, including the Diversity Program Consortium (DPC).
• DPC: funded by the NIH Common Fund, managed by NIGMS.
• NIH definitions of underrepresented populations:

DPS funds the NRMN Resource Center (located physically in Univ North Texas Health Science Center – PI: Jamboor Vishwanatha, Ph.D.)
NRMN Resource Center Offerings:

For undergrads, grad students & PhD candidates, postdocs, junior and senior faculty, professional researchers, academic administrators

NRMN Resources
Our resources include mentor certification, facilitator certification, professional development webinars, and the social networking platform called MyNRMN.

Our programs include mentor training, mentee training, facilitator training, grant writing coaching, and the guided virtual mentorship called MyMentor.

NRMN Ambassadors
Our NRMN Ambassadors attend many national conferences, including ABRCMS, SACNAS, and Understanding Interventions.
Mentor Curricula and Training: *Entering Mentoring*

The curricula, called *Entering Mentoring*, is for mentors of research trainees. It was originally developed for mentors across science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and medicine (STEMM) disciplines at different career stages, working with undergraduate and graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and junior faculty.

Our mentor training materials are designed for those who wish to implement process-based, professional development workshops for research mentors. You may choose one of our complete, pre-assembled curriculum packages or build your own customized curriculum to meet your needs.

The *Entering Mentoring* curricula series addresses the new [NIGMS guidelines](https://cimerproject.org/) regarding the preparation of mentors involved in training grants.
Evaluation and Assessment

Evidence-Based Assessment (NIGMS)

Competencies and Assessment Tools (PSTP initiative)

Shoba Subramanian, PhD
Director of Curriculum & Educational Initiatives
Career & Professional Development Team Lead
OGPS
• Assessment process to determine whether the overall program is effective in meeting its goals and objectives
• Whether the scientific research climate is inclusive, safe and supportive of trainee development
• Plans for being responsive to internal/external outcomes analyses, critiques, surveys, and evaluations
• Plan to track trainee and career outcomes and make this data publicly available

If feedback says - Evaluations component is limited / not well designed
- Consider reaching out to colleagues with evaluations experience + other resources
- Discuss both short- and long-term evaluation goals

Current status...

Year 1 & 2: Assessments

Formal Assessments

- Rotation Feedback and Grade
- Course Grades
Current status...

Year 1 - 5: Assessments

Formal Assessments
- Rotation Feedback and Grade
- Course Grades
- Pass Prelims/Attain Candidacy
- Thesis Committee Meetings
Current status...

**Year 2 thru 5: Ad-Hoc/Other Support**

- **Formal Assessments**
  - Rotation Feedback and Grade
  - Course Grades
  - Pass Prelims/Attain Candidacy
  - Thesis Committee Meetings

- **Ad-hoc Check-ins**
  - Thesis Advisor Meetings
  - Grad Program and Other Support
Current status...

Thesis Defense Milestone

Formal Assessments
- Rotation Feedback and Grade
- Course Grades

Ad-hoc Check-ins
- Thesis Advisor Meetings
- Pass Prelims/Attain Candidacy
- Grad Program and Other Support
- Thesis Committee Meetings
Ideally....

Identify Objectives & Learning Outcomes

Develop Methods to Assess Outcomes

Implement Assessment

Analyze Results of Assessment

- Use Data to Inform Future
- Disseminate Results

Adapted from http://crlt.umich.edu/engaged-learning/assessment-cycle
The devil is in the details...

• Is there an overall framework for successful training outcomes in our PhD training?
  • Are program learning objectives and goals listed? (This can be competency-based!)
    • Do trainees, trainer, and leadership have access to these objectives when they start?
    • How/where are the learning objectives and goals meant to be delivered?
    • Are the outcomes measurable?
    • What is the timeline for achieving this?
    • How inclusive and equitable is the training environment toward meeting these outcomes?
The devil is in the details...

What types of assessments are in place?

- Are these based on known models of education evaluation and assessments?
- Are they formative or summative? Are they short, mid- and long term? Longitudinal tracking?
- Are we assessing each of these items—learning outcomes, teaching efficacy, overall climate, satisfaction & experience w/r/t backgrounds?
- Who is filling out the assessments? When are they being assessed?
- How are trainees and trainers using these assessments?
- How are assessment outcomes informing future of program?
- Is there a role for consultants?
  - Med Ed Team, CRLT, AI
  - External consultants
One way to start outcomes & objectives is by defining...

STEM PhD Core Competencies
Program Specific Competencies
Ten core competencies in PhD training  
(from Vederame et al., *eLife* 2018)

- **Broad Conceptual Knowledge of a Scientific Discipline** refers to the ability to engage in productive discussion and collaboration with colleagues across a discipline (such as biology, chemistry, or physics).

- **Deep Knowledge of a Specific Field** encompasses the historical context, current state of the art, and relevant experimental approaches for a specific field, such as immunology or nanotechnology.

- **Critical Thinking Skills** focuses on elements of the scientific method, such as designing experiments and interpreting data.

- **Experimental Skills** includes identifying appropriate experimental protocols, designing and executing protocols, troubleshooting, lab safety, and data management.

- **Computational Skills** encompasses relevant statistical analysis methods and informatics literacy.

- **Collaboration and Team Science Skills** includes openness to collaboration, self- and disciplinary awareness, and the ability to integrate information across disciplines.

- **Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR) and Ethics** includes knowledge about and adherence to RCR principles, ethical decision making, moral courage, and integrity.

- **Communication Skills** includes oral and written communication skills as well as communication with different stakeholders.

- **Leadership and Management Skills** includes the ability to formulate a research vision, manage group dynamics and communication, organize and plan, make decisions, solve problems, and manage conflicts.

- **Survival Skills** includes a variety of personal characteristics that sustain science careers, such as motivation, perseverance, and adaptability, as well as participating in professional development activities and networking skills.
Assessments during PhD Training

Where are the 10 core competencies assessed?*

*But no set rubric for these assessments in some cases!
We are beginning to look into these with Lori Isom and the PSTP team!

Thank you!

I am happy to chat more-

shobas@umich.edu
Training features with Special NIH Review

- **Training in Rigor and Reproducibility in Research**
  PIBS 504: Rigor and Reproducibility Training  (S Barolo, Dir)
  
  [https://ogps.med.umich.edu/resources/curriculum/pibs-504/](https://ogps.med.umich.edu/resources/curriculum/pibs-504/)

- **Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR)**
  PIBS 503: Research Responsibility and Ethics  (S Barolo, Dir)
  
  [https://ogps.med.umich.edu/resources/curriculum/pibs-503/](https://ogps.med.umich.edu/resources/curriculum/pibs-503/)

- **Diversity**
  Resources from Office of Health Equity & Inclusion (OHEI)
  [https://ohei.med.umich.edu/](https://ohei.med.umich.edu/)
Success story: Diversity recruiting and OHEI

Success story:
Diversity Recruiting to T32
‘Multidisciplinary Training Program in Basic Diabetes Research’
Santiago Schnell

Resources from Office of Health Equity & Inclusion (OHEI)
David Brown           Peggy Wright
The Office for Health Equity and Inclusion (OHEI)

Honor the well-being, individuality and dignity of all who work, learn and heal at Michigan Medicine.

Champion diversity and inclusion, for our patients, our community and society.

Diversify the next generation of physicians, nurses, health professionals and scientists.

Creating a world where every person feels valued and can thrive!
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI)

3 Overarching Priorities in the Campus-wide DEI Strategic Plan
• Create an Equitable and Inclusive Climate
• Recruit, Retain, and Develop a Diverse Community
• Support innovative and inclusive Scholarship and Teaching

Changing Culture - Education and Training Courses
Unconscious Bias, Unconscious Bias in Hiring and Selection, Change it Up! – Bystander Intervention, Navigating Bias, Intercultural Awareness, Power and Empathy, LGBTQ+ Awareness
Recruitment
Michigan Medicine STRIDE (Strategies and Tactics for Recruiting to Improve Diversity and Excellence).

The Office of Faculty Affairs
ADVANCE program
Faculty Toolkit “Recruiting, Hiring, and Retaining a More Diverse Faculty Workforce”

Diversity Fund
Available for the recruitment of new faculty toward research in health disparities or educational loan repayment; or any junior faculty interested in DEI scholarly activity may apply.
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Mini-Grants

All faculty, staff and students may apply for up to $5,000 which may be used toward innovative research or programs to advance diversity, equity and inclusion.

Awarded in the spring and fall at the DEI Symposium.
Successful OHEI Programs

The Faculty Inclusion Network (FIN)
A network of over 600 Michigan Medicine faculty who champion diversity, equity, and inclusion.

Michigan Diversity Inclusion Networking and Equity (M-DINE)

Michigan Faculty and Medical Student Mentoring Program (MFAMS)

The Story of My Name

Film Series
Successful Central Campus Fellowship Program

University of Michigan's President's Postdoctoral Fellowship Program
A collaborative partnership with the University of California to offer postdoctoral fellowship opportunities at the University of Michigan.

Offers postdoctoral research fellowships in science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), economics, and political science, coupled with faculty mentoring, professional development, and academic networking opportunities.

An exceptional opportunity to recruit potential new faculty to the University by offering the possibility of either a postdoc alone or a combined postdoc and tenure track faculty appointment.

The University seeks applicants whose research, teaching, and service will contribute to diversity and equal opportunity in higher education. The program is particularly interested in scholars with the potential to bring to their research and undergraduate teaching the critical perspective that comes from their non-traditional educational background or understanding of the experiences of groups historically underrepresented in higher education.
More about us at our website  ohei.med.umich.edu

Questions? medinedei@umich.edu

We are located at 5101 Med Sci I (in C-wing)
Update:
Medical School Resources for Training Grant Preparation
Medical School Resources for Training Grant Preparation

OGPS Resources

- Office of Training Grant Support
  TGSupport@umich.edu

- OGPS Website > Faculty > TG Directors & Admin:
  https://ogps.med.umich.edu/training-grant-directors-admins/

- M-FACTIR:
  https://www.umms.med.umich.edu/mfactir/home

Some Other UM Resources
Rackham
ORSP
The Office of Training Grant Support provides experienced support to Principal Investigators of NIH Training Grants and their Administrative Staff, to facilitate preparation of successful NIH Institutional Training Grant applications.

**Support Mechanisms:**

**One-to-one Consultations with PIs and Administrators**
- Strategies for new, renewal and revised applications
- Interpret instructions for TG applications and RPPR
- Review text
- Review data tables – content, technical advice: xTRACT, M-FACTIR
- Site visit preparation
- Implementing Research Training Plan

**Workshops and Roundtables**

**Website – Resources**

**Database: M-FACTIR** – collaborate with HITS: relevant, up to date, user-friendly

**Contact:** [TGSupport@umich.edu](mailto:TGSupport@umich.edu)

Director – Jessica Schwartz, Ph.D.

Administrative Expertise – Margaret Allen, Catherine Mitchell
Office of Training Grant Support: Administrative Support

Experienced Training Grant Administrators advise and provide hands-on support

Margaret Allen           Cathy Mitchell

- Available part time to provide advice on Training Grant Administration
- Pre-Award and Post-Award advice.
- Share their extensive hands-on experience with M-FACTIR and xTRACT.
  (They do not prepare tables).
- Consult and demonstrate, by pre-arrangement.
- For individuals, training grant teams and small group sessions.

Process for contacting the Training Grant Administrative Support Staff:
1. Send an email to TGSupport@umich.edu to arrange a consultation with Margaret and/or Cathy
2. You will receive a short list of questions for Margaret and Cathy to better serve your needs.
3. An appointment will then be scheduled
4. Departments outside of the Medical School should provide a shortcode to cover these consulting costs.
2019 Sessions

Feb: Getting Started: eResearch/PAF, NIH Instructions, M-FACTIR, Upcoming renewals
Resources – Contacts: ORSP, Med School, Other Schools & Colleges, NIH Program Officer, NIH Help Desk

Suggested Overall Timeline

April: Jane Sierra: What is a Training Grant Administrative Shell?
M-FACTIR Demonstration: How to update faculty, How to update trainees

June: Jessica Schwartz: How Data Tables Reinforce the Text of Training Grant Applications
M-FACTIR to xTRACT: How to Upload Trainee Reports from M-FACTIR into xTRACT

July: M-FACTIR to xTRACT: How to Upload Faculty Reports from M-FACTIR into xTRACT

Sept: RPPR (Research Performance Progress Report)- Review and Demo
Table 8 – Review and Demo

Some Proposed Topics for Future Sessions:
-Table by Table “How To”
-xTRAIN – How to navigate, best practices on timing, forms (2271, termination process)
-How to track current and former trainee information
-Administration of a Training Grant on a day-to-day basis

For info: TGSupport@umich.edu. Open to all. No Registration Required.
OGPS Website: Resources for Training Grant Directors and Administrators

Link to OGPS website:  https://ogps.med.umich.edu/
Navigate to Faculty and Staff>Training Grant Directors & Administrators

Training Grant Preparation (Pre-Award)
Timeline for Training Grant application preparation
Section by section links and guidelines

Training Program Administration (Post-Award)
Training Program Components and Activities
Diversity, Responsible Conduct of Research, Rigor & Transparency, Professional Development
Logistics and budget/financials

Quick Links to Resources at University of Michigan and at NIH – including:
List of NIH funded grants at UM – Directory of PIs and Admins
M-FACTIR. (Faculty and Trainee Information Resource)
NIH xTRACT and NIH updates for Training Grants
Office of Training Grant Support: TGSupport@umich.edu
M-FACTIR

Faculty and Trainee Information Resources

A comprehensive database of information for UM Training Programs

https://www.umms.med.umich.edu/mfactir/home
Use M-FACTIR with xTRACT for NIH TG Applications

M-FACTIR

xTRACT

TG DATA MART + REPORT

NIH DATA TABLE as PDF
M-FACTIR Data

DATA INPUT

Training Grant Data Mart

Institutional Data (~85%):
M-Pathways, HR, ORSP, Rackham

Program-Specific Data (~15%):
Participating faculty, mentor-trainee relationship

DATA OUTPUT

M-FACTIR Reports

Faculty: Demographics, Mentoring history, Funding, TG Participation

Trainees: Demographics, Applicants/Entrants, Outcomes

Environment: Department census

General: Faculty & Trainees, UM Training Grants (in progress)
Select a report below to view information about training grants, faculty members, trainees, and departments. 

**Note:** the reports will show much more data than is viewable in this application, as data is gathered from multiple institutional sources.

- **General: Training Grant Participants** - all participating faculty, appointed trainees, and clearly associated trainees for a selected grant/PAF.
- **Faculty: Member Profile** - (for Tables 2, 3, 4) - detailed profile for a selected faculty member.
- **Faculty: Research Funding** - (for Table 4) - summary of faculty research funding data for a specific PAF that is required for table 4 in xTRACT.
- **Faculty: Upload Template** - (for bulk or individual upload into xTRACT) a list of all faculty and their attributes for a selected grant/PAF.
- **Trainee Report** - (for Table 8) - this report provides trainee profile information, including training details, mentors, degrees, support during training and post-training positions.
- **Trainee Upload** - (for bulk or individual upload into xTRACT) this report provides trainee details by PAF. NOTE: The Trainee Name column can not be uploaded and must be deleted prior to uploading.
- **Applicants: Applicants and Entrants** - (for Table 6) - provides requested information on applicants and entrants associated with a Department/Program.
- **Department/Program: Census** - (for Table 1) - counts of faculty members, predoctorates, and postdoctorates for a selected academic program(s) and/or department(s).
- **Department/Program: Faculty Detail** - (for Table 1) - individual faculty details that represent the aggregate information shown in the Census report.
- **Department/Program: Trainee Detail** - (for Table 1) - individual trainee details that represent the aggregate information shown in the Census report.
Preview: Future updates for Training Grant preparation

xTRACT
- Required use of xTRACT for new and renewal TG applications “in future years”
- Additional batch uploads –
  currently available for selected data for faculty, for trainees
- Ability to download data from xTRACT as Excel files
- Revised features and instructions for data tables specifically for K12, R25 applications

M-FACTIR
- ‘Formatted’ Reports (eg Faculty Research Funding for Table 4)
- Instructional Videos
Suggested Timeline for NIH Training Grant Preparation - 1

Standard T32 deadlines: Jan 25, May 25, Sept 25
UMich recommends applying 1-1.5 yr before end of current funding cycle.

One year ahead -
Review NIH Instructions for preparing Institutional Training Grants and Data Tables
Contact alumni if you haven’t maintained regular contact (15 yr) –
get cv: need current position, funding, publications
Remind faculty and trainees about upcoming renewal – participation is important

One year – six months ahead (start early - can update if necessary before submission)
Update Participating Faculty list in M-FACTIR and xTRACT. (New application - initiate PAF first).
Send faculty their individual M-FACTIR profiles for updates, including trainee mentoring.

Six months ahead
Enter/update Program-specific data in M-FACTIR.
Fill in gaps in Program-specific data.
Review and confirm institutional data in M-FACTIR.
Use Pub-Med to compile trainee publications (via xTRACT). Confirm with trainees and mentors.
Suggested Timeline for NIH Training Grant Preparation - 2

Three – six months ahead

Collect faculty biosketches – update in current biosketch format
  Personal statement must include information on mentoring experience and mentoring activities
Collect trainee research progress statements, publications, awards for Progress Report.
Transfer data into xTRACT from M-FACTIR reports. Review draft tables as xTRACT pdfs.
  Fill in gaps in Program-specific data.
Prepare Budget and Budget Justification
Collect letters of support, other supporting documents

One-three months ahead

Complete data tables via M-FACTIR and xTRACT
  adjust table formats as needed - final xTRACT PDFs are attached to application
  submit Administrative shell, including tables 2 & 4, and letters of support, to UM Administration
Review and finalize text – be sure text is consistent with tables

Annually – immediately following RPPR submission

  Update Program-Specific data in M-FACTIR